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Abstract: Building on longitudinal data from 73 Chinese manufacturing firms during 2009–2012,
we assess whether and how firms gain higher efficiency in achieving their sustainability goals by
adopting management practice standards (ISO 9001, ISO 14001, and/or OHSAS 18001). We propose
four pathways for firms to gain sustainability efficiency in their certification journey: participation,
qualitative integration, quantitative expansion, and temporal accumulation. Our results confirm that
firms certifying management standards gain higher efficiency in pursuing their sustainability goals
than firms without these standards. We also find some support for increased efficiency effect in firms
with diverse management systems over firms with only a single certificate in 2011. Finally, our results
highlight the experiential and temporal accumulation effect of such efficiency gains, that is, firms with
prior certification experience or having a longer certification history demonstrate higher efficiency
gains in pursuing their sustainability goals.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, certifiable standards of management practices, such as ISO 9001, ISO 14001, and
OHSAS 18001, have been increasingly adopted by businesses around the world. These standards
focus on the implementation of control systems, the central purpose of which is to manage corporate
environmental and social responsibility (CSR) [1,2]. Many studies have been conducted to assess firms’
subsequent socio-ecological performance, that is, whether firms actually improve their environmental,
quality, and social (health) control performance as a result of their decision to certify under such
management system standards [3].

A heated debate has been conducted in the literature as to whether these standards lead to
authentic sustainable development outcomes [2]. Proponents highlight the evidence that ISO 14001
is significantly associated with waste reduction and emissions mitigation [4]. Opponents, however,
question whether these certificates lead to genuine sustainable development performance [5,6], in part
because these standards’ focus on processes rather than firms’ actual performance [7], and in part
due to the increased organizational complexity and operating costs related to the certification and
implementation process [8].
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The decision to certify under these programs is essentially an economic and/or an efficiency
consideration because of the associated expenses. Certifications require participating firms to
implement in-house management systems before receiving an initial audit and require subsequent
annual recertification audits to maintain the status [9]. For example, adopting a formal environmental
management system (EMS) and certifying under ISO 14001 typically costs between $270 and $1370 USD
per employee every three years [10], thus resulting in substantial expense and commitment to
participants. Given intense stakeholder scrutiny over corporate environmental and social operations,
and increased costs of implementing and maintaining these management standards, certified
organizations may lack the motivation to fully implement these standards unless there is noticeable
financial or efficiency gain [7,8].

It is, therefore, critical to business decision-making to demonstrate whether certified firms
improve their efficiency in pursuing corporate sustainability compared to firms without certifications.
Despite the importance of this topic, prior management studies tend to assess certified firms’ financial
outcomes rather than sustainability and performance efficiency improvements [6,11,12]. Prior studies
also tend to assess each standard (either ISO 9001, or ISO 14001, or OHSAS 18001) individually,
and rarely combine them in an integrative assessment. These studies rarely integrate triple-bottom-lines
(both financial and social-ecological aspects) into their evaluations, thus lacking a holistic assessment
of whether certified firms achieve higher efficiency in achieving their sustainability goals than firms
without certifications. Further, it also remains ambiguous regarding how firms continue to accumulate
their efficiency gain in their pursuit of corporate sustainability.

The objective of this study is to address this gap by analyzing the impacts of certification
on firms’ efficiency in pursuing corporate sustainability goals. We explore whether firms with
certified management system standards obtain higher efficiency gain than non-certified firms, and via
what paths firms accumulate their efficiency gain through the journey. Our definition of corporate
sustainability efficiency (CSE) reflects the conventional definition of efficiency as creating a certain
output with as less input as possible. It is the efficiency in achieving given sustainability performance
(financial, environmental, and social) with as few inputs (labor, financial capital, and operational
expenses) as possible.

This study advances the management certification literature in three ways. First, instead
of assessing the performance of management standard certification from a single financial or
environmental (social) aspect, we integrate the triple-bottom-line goals and assess the performance of
certification from a dynamic capacity aspect.

Second, using longitudinal data of 73 Chinese-listed manufacturing firms from 2009–2012,
we empirically assess the certified firms’ sustainability efficiency gain from four pathways—
participation, qualitative integration, quantitative expansion, and temporal accumulation.
These insights contribute to the management discourse by highlighting how firms qualitatively,
quantitatively, experientially, and temporally accumulate more efficiency gains through
management certification.

Third, this study expands the literature debate regarding the efficiency of management standards
in delivering sustainable performance outcomes. Our proposed efficiency accumulation pathways take
a dynamic process and learning perspective, moving the literature dialogue from “whether” (whether
certification delivers actual sustainability performance) to “how” (how firms build up the capacity to
improve sustainability efficiency in their certification journey). Our results have important managerial
implications to Chinese manufacturing firms, and beyond, as certification practices for sustainability have
been increasingly adopted by organizations across the world, especially in emerging economies like China.
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2. Theory and Hypothesis Development

2.1. Literature Review

2.1.1. Management Practice Standard Certifications

International management systems, such as the International Organization for Standardization
9001 (ISO 9001), the International Organization for Standardization 14001 (ISO 14001), and the
Occupational Health and Safety Assessment Series 18001 (OHSAS 18001), have been widely promoted
specifically to help firms improve their quality, environmental, and social performance [13,14]. ISO 9001
is a certified Quality Management System founded in 1991 to help establish a process-based system for
organizations to achieve and sustain the quality of a product or service. Through the promotion of Total
Quality Management (TQM), it enhances production efficiency and customer royalty, thus enhancing
competitive advantage of the certified firms. We, therefore, suggest ISO9001 to reflect economic
and financial performance of certified firms. ISO 14001, issued in 1996, is a certified Environmental
Management System (EMS) that enables organizations to manage processes to continually reduce their
impact on the natural environment. OHSAS 18001, first published in 1999, provides organizations a
framework for implementing a system for occupational health and safety performance. It protects
employees’ welfare and, therefore, targets the social dimension of sustainability. We did not include ISO
26000 in the assessment as this standard, similar to the United Nation Global Compact, is not certifiable.

Internally, these management systems, such as ISO 9001, ISO 14001, and OHSAS 18001,
provide valuable management tools to business, and firms learn to collect, diagnosis, monitor,
and report information related to employee training, management, and internal control. Externally,
the documentation and procedural standards enable firms to report and signal their sustainability
performance to stakeholders, and help reduce the information asymmetry plaguing international
and domestic trade [15]. Moreover, while these various management system standards focus on
different performance aspects, they share similar management techniques and a common underlying
theoretical principle based on a Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) cycle. This cycle enables participating
firms to conduct continual improvements in their quality, environmental, and social responsibilities.
Their common PDCA structure makes these diverse standards compatible and allows them to be
integrated to achieve higher efficiency [3].

2.1.2. Certification Performance Assessment

Individual studies in the literature have independently assessed each certification standard’s
effectiveness from a socio-ecological or financial aspect. From a financial aspect, advocates of
certification assert that both ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 have contributed to greater customer satisfaction
by leading to the development of greener products and higher quality service [16,17]. They suggest
that ISO certifications provide greater quality awareness, enhanced employee productivity, better
quality control, improved internal auditing, and clearer managerial responsibility, thus providing
certified firms with financial advantages such as increased revenue, reduced costs, higher profits,
and increased market competition [18–20].

Nevertheless, others find no financial performance benefits related to certification [21–23]. Instead
they indicate that ISO certifications may lead to low operational efficiency of business since it is
still a risk-increasing activity as managers need to take into account all stakeholders’ requirements.
Some scholars suggest that certifications fail to help increase firms’ performance [3], or that the benefits
of process management practices dissipate in an industry as the majority of firms adopt similar
techniques [24]. Even though certain improvements in operational efficiency can be derived from ISO 9000
adoption, these benefits do not translate into financial performance improvements [25]. Benefits of ISO
adoption may also be moderated by firm-specific technological coherence in some cases [24].

Relative to ISO 14001 and its impact on organizations’ environmental performance, some studies
show positive corporate environmental improvements [26,27]. For instance, by using the structural
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equation model to analyze questionnaire data collected from ISO 14001 registrants, Rao and Hamner
found significant reductions in waste production and resource usage within the sampled firms [28].
Conversely, other questioned the effectiveness of the standards and their impacts on environmental
outcome [6,29]. Thus, it is not clear yet whether ISO 14001 adoption is associated with improved
environmental performance [12].

Relative to OHSAS 18001, some suggest it helps firms eliminate or minimize organizational health
and safety risks to employees and other interested parties and, thus, is considered to be targeting the
social dimension of sustainability. Robson discussed the positive effects of OHSAS implementation,
including a better safety climate, a decrease in injury rates, a decrease in disability-related costs, and an
increase in work-place productivity [30]. However, few empirical studies has been conducted to assess
the social performance in a narrow sense (i.e., social justice and equity) due to the lack of consensus on
relevant criteria [31].

Therefore, previous studies have produced broadly diverse and fragmented financial and
social-ecological performance assessments of different management standards. These previous
assessments show varied performance outcomes ranging from extraordinary successes to an
unproductive “cost of doing business” [11]. The literature lacks an integrative assessment of whether
certified firms gain higher efficiency in their pursuit of corporate sustainability (including both financial,
environmental, and socio-ecological aspects) than non-certified ones, and how these firms build up
efficiency gain post-certification.

2.2. Dynamic Capability Theory

The theoretical approach for our research is dynamic capability theory. This theory refers to
“a firm’s ability to integrate, build, and reconfigure internal and external competences to address
rapidly changing environments” [32]. It focuses on the alteration and integration of acquired resources
to recreate and regenerate new value [33]. Through continuous learning and optimization in response
to, or even shaping, a turbulent environment, corporations may gain dynamic capabilities that enable
them to sustain their competitive advantage [34]. Firms’ adoption and integration of management
standards is a prime example of the application and development of dynamic capabilities theory [35].
This theoretical perspective allows us to illustrate how firms’ leverage certification processes to
accumulate resources and learning when dealing with quality, environmental, and social issues.

The implementation and maintenance of management standards is a multi-level,
multi-dimensional, and multi-sectorial dynamic process that must be assimilated into the
administrative, entrepreneurial, and technical dimensions of a firm [36]. These standards follow
the “Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA)” cycle, which enables participating firms to engage in a dynamic
sustainability improvement process [37]. During the engagement process, the implementation of these
varied management standards can adapt to various settings and objectives in different organizations,
which may facilitate the integration of resources across different systems and enable diverse learning
across different functional units and departments within an organization. Through the acquisition,
reconfiguration, and integration of organizational, human, information, knowledge, technological,
and managerial resources, a certified firm may develop dynamic capability enabling them to
reach higher efficiency in overall sustainability improvement than firms without any certifications.
Post-certification, firms may further enhance their efficiency gain through the effects of multiple
certifications and their experiences in certifying.

2.3. Hypotheses Development

The following hypotheses are proposed based on the dynamic capability theory to explain how
certification provide a learning and capacity development platform for firms to improve efficiency in
handling sustainability issues. Such efficiency can be generated and enhanced if firms go through the
initial participation hurdle, conduct trial-and-errors in different certification types, scale up the volume
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of certifications, accumulate certification experience, and accumulate capacity over time. The following
section will explain the hypotheses development in detail.

We suggest that firms with certified management standards tend to gain higher efficiency in their
pursuit of sustainability than firms without such certifications for the following reasons. The first reason
relates to firms’ chances of resource integration and continual social and environmental improvement.
Implementing and certifying the first management standard remains a big hurdle for many firms.
If firms successfully mobilize resources to develop their initial management standard system and
infrastructure, they may obtain a continuous learning opportunity through which the organization
systematically generates and modifies its operating routines in pursuit of improved effectiveness [38].
During the implementation process, a certified firm may gradually develop capacity to efficiently
pursue quality, environmental, and social goals, usually resulting in significant cost-savings and
continuous advancement.

The second reason relates to firms’ chances to improve stakeholder relationships and
engagement. A certified organization is required to update and innovate its business procedures
and strategies to comply with the requirements and expectations of both internal and external
stakeholders. Involvement in a certification process enables firms to strengthen awareness of their
existing environmental and social activities and impacts, as well as their responsibility to diverse
stakeholders [39]. Relative to internal stakeholders, the certification process requires a high employee
engagement level, which enables organizations, especially managers and executives, to pay closer
attention to its human resources and explore means to enhance employee engagement, a key asset
for achieving process success [40]. The intensive employee training and human resource governance
associated with certification may contribute to a firm’s continual competitiveness and enhanced
capability to deal with internal social issues more effectively [41].

Additionally, the certification process requires firms to accommodate external stakeholders’
requirements, as well as compile and report social and environmental performance data to external
stakeholders following standard formats and procedures. During this process, certified firms
may grow their transparency and authenticity in voluntary reporting, thus developing stronger
relationships with key external stakeholders, such as customers, employees, suppliers, governments,
and communities [3,9,42]. Such tacit assets enhance brand value and reputation, from which may be
derived capability for certified firms to pursue sustainability with higher efficiency [43,44].

The third reason relates to improvements in organizational structure and culture. The certification
process provides a dynamic mechanism or system that allows firms to continually adapt to, become
embedded in, or gradually modify in their own culture and structure to facilitate a successful
implementation. During a system’s implementation process, an organizational structure and culture
may become more coordinated and harmonized such that processes can be integrated smoothly and
effectively. As such, a certified management system may facilitate the modification or transformation
of organizational structures and culture in a way that enhance firms’ likelihood to enhance their CSE.

In summary, certified firms may gain greater efficiency in pursuing sustainability goals than
non-certified firms because of their gained access to process-focused sustainability practices, and their
need to conform to routines and procedures that engage internal employees and strengthen external
stakeholder relationships. This, we posit, may augment firms’ dynamic capabilities to tackle quality,
social, and environmental improvements more effectively.

Hypothesis 1: Certified firms obtain greater efficiency in their pursuit of sustainability than
non-certified firms.

In response to diverse stakeholders, firms may decide to adopt more than one management
system. When two or more management systems with different functions are implemented by an
organization, synergism may occur when the varied systems are combined and integrated within
that organization to collectively address corporate social and environmental issues. We refer to this
pathway of efficiency gain (in pursuit of sustainability) as “qualitative combination”.
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Some studies demonstrate that over time firms show an increased tendency to integrate their
management standards rather than keeping them separated, despite the existence challenges, such as
the complexity of internal management and increased management costs [45]. It is often easier and
appealing for organizations with existing certification(s) to adopt and assimilate another related
management systems as such combination may improve implementation efficiency and enhance
dynamic capability building. For instance, ISO 9001 often leads to improvements that allow further
certification under ISO 140001 [46]. Firms that integrate varied certifications may gain higher efficiency
since overall costs of system adoption and system management can be lower as firms develop practices
that integrate and combine resources [47].

Specifically, the varied certifications can be bundled and integrated in a way to derive
synergies and greater benefits, including reduced paperwork and training, avoided duplication
of effort, simplified certification processes, improved learning processes, and increased organizational
efficiency [48,49]. Evidence also shows that management system combination and integration can
enhance corporate image and improve financial and operational performance [50]. Firms may deliver
better products and services when their organizational systems can be integrated and focused on
same targets [51]. Such integrated management systems may allow a firm to improve customer
satisfaction while also increasing product innovation [49]. Due to the potential benefits associated with
the combination of varied management standards, we propose that:

Hypothesis 2: Firms with a variety of certification standards obtain greater efficiency in their pursuit
of sustainability than firms with homogeneous certification standard.

In addition to qualitative combination, firms may accumulate and scale up their dynamic capacity
and obtain greater efficiency in pursing sustainability by expanding their total numbers of certifications,
for instance through re-certification of a same management system in the following years or through
certifying different facilities with the same management system. We refer to this pathway of efficiency
gain (in pursuit of sustainability) as “quantitative expansion. It is conceptually distinct from qualitative
combination as it focuses on scaling up the experience of a single type of certification throughout the
organization rather than exploring the combination of different management systems.

Certifying for a large number of certifications across different facilities and branches may allow
firms to replicate their matured practices at multiple facilities and branches within an organization,
thus scaling up the efficiency gain in their pursuit of sustainability goals over the entire firm. Moreover,
incremental improvements may occur as increasing numbers of certifications are implemented on
multiple levels within an organization, ranging from the top “management” (i.e., strategic synergetic)
level to the second “resource” (i.e., structural, and cultural synergetic) level, and the third “operational”
(i.e., documentation synergetic) level [40]. Advantages generated from the synergetic effects of
numerous certifications within an organization can translate into greater efficiency gain (in their
pursuit of sustainability) associated with economies of scale and decreased operational costs [52].
We, therefore, posit that:

Hypothesis 3: Firms with larger number of certifications obtain greater efficiency in their pursuit of
sustainability than firms with fewer certifications.

Since management systems are process-focused, it takes time for the various features of a new
management system to be assimilated into a specific organisation. It also takes time and experience
for certified firms to extract the efficiency outcome associated with their qualitative combination of
diverse management standards, and/or quantitative expansion of a certain management standard to
a larger scale. We refer to this pathway of efficiency gain (in pursuit of sustainability) as “temporal
accumulation” [24].

Specifically, a firm’s environment is constantly changing during the course of certification and
implementation [53]. Temporal accumulation may stimulate certified firms’ dynamic capacity to
improve efficiency through “learning by doing” [54]. In this sense, we suggest that a firm’s experience
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with certification enhances its ability to extract more sustainable development outcomes out of the
current certification program. Because these firms have evaluated a diverse set of environmental
concerns in their previous certification, they may have tested different approaches in dealing with a
varied array of regulatory, technological, human, social (employee), and political factors involved in the
certification process. This prior experience makes firms more aware of different aspects of its current
certification program, enhances a firm’s ability to communicate with internal and external stakeholders
in the environmental and social domain, and allows firms to steer new sustainable developments
more effectively—all of which are important capabilities to enhance efficiency in firms’ pursuit of
sustainability through the certification program. On this basis, we suggest:

Hypothesis 4a: Firms with prior certification experience obtain greater efficiency in their pursuit of
sustainability than firms without the experience.

Regarding the temporal effect of firms’ certification history, we assume that firms’ certification
history may have a negative effect to CSE initially but gradually demonstrate a positive effect to
firms’ efficiency gain in the long run. The first reason for this relates to the adoption of different
versions of certification, which may lead to variances in efficiency gain. For example, the older
versions of management systems (such as ISO 9001:1994 or 2000 version) were not perfectly designed
when first released. Management systems have undergone major modifications and improvements in
recent years. These modifications and the addition of updated management systems (i.e., ISO 14001,
OHSAS 18001, and, in particular, ISO 9001:2008 version) have greatly enhanced their compatibility
and effectiveness [42]. Therefore, firms with longer certification histories may have developed their
operational infrastructure based on a less effective version of certification, resulting in diminished
effects in their gained efficiency during initial years.

The second reason relates to enhanced organizational complexity and cost during their initial
years of implantation. Over the long run, however, the ongoing expenses of standard operation
(marginal cost) are expected to decrease gradually. Meanwhile, the effectiveness of these management
systems is likely to continually improve with time. As such, there are long-term benefits associated
with management system certification. Longer exposure to management systems allows firms to
better assimilate knowledge and gradually develop capacity to improve efficiency in firms’ pursuit of
sustainability improvement. Successfully implementing management systems over a long period may
also introduce cultural and structural changes of an organization, resulting in higher efficiency gain in
firms’ pursuit of sustainability goals [55]. Consequently, we assume that:

Hypothesis 4b: There is a “U-shaped” relationship between firm’s certification history and an
enhanced efficiency in their pursuit of sustainability.

In summary, certifications may foster effective learning and dynamic capacity development
for certified firms to improve their efficiency in pursuing sustainability through four
pathways—certification participation, qualitative combination, quantitative expansion, and temporal
accumulation [56].

3. Methods and Data

3.1. Sample

China is famous as the factory to the world, yet it is a late mover in adopting management
system certification and corporate social responsibility (CSR). Its sustainability reporting and socially
responsible investing (SRI) funds were not officially launched until 2005 and 2008, respectively [57],
but have gained momentum since 2009. In the same year, the Chinese Academy of Social Science
(CASS) started releasing annual research reports documenting the detailed CSR scores and rankings of
the top 300 Chinese firms: 100 multinational corporations, 100 state-owned enterprises, and 100 private
companies [58]. Specifically, 73 out of these 300 firms are listed as manufacturing companies [59].
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To empirically test the hypotheses, we used longitudinal data of these 73 firms from 2009–2012 as 2012
was the latest year with complete firm information when we conducted the data collection in 2014.

This research setting (i.e., the Chinese manufacturing firms) is under-studied in the literature
due to a lack of readily-available data. We focused on listed firms since they are required to report
their financial, social, and environmental performance data through their webpages and reports,
which enabled us to collect archival data for the observations. In recent years, mostly to address
stakeholder pressures along the supply chain and to promote cross-border trade, Chinese firms have
experienced a significant growth in ISO 9001, ISO 14001, and OHSAS 18001 certification, both in
absolute number and percentage of the world’s total [14]. The motivations for these firms to certify
under these standards are diverse. Many firms have experienced dynamic learning and capacity
development during the process. This sample thus provides an important research setting to explore
whether certifications actually deliver efficient sustainability outcomes for the certified firms.

In the annual reports, CASS used a comprehensive analytical framework to evaluate selected
firms’ ability to be financially, environmentally, and socially “responsible”, thus resulting in a projection
of corporate sustainability performance. We used these annual reports to collect the selected firms’
social-environmental data, which include a market performance index (RMI), an environmental
performance index (ERI), and a social performance index (SRI). In addition, we retrieved firms’
certification data (specifically ISO 9001, ISO 14001, and OHSAS 18001) during 2009–2012 from two
governmental agencies: the Certification and Accreditation Administration of the People’s Republic
of China (CNCA) and the China National Accreditation Service for Conformity Assessment (CNAS).
Further, we used the Compustat database and company webpage to collect firm-level attributes such
as employee number and total assets.

3.2. Variables and Measurements for the DEA Model

Corporate Sustainability Efficiency: We built on economic efficiency [60] and sustainable
efficiency [61] concepts to develop an integrative assessment index—Corporate Sustainability
Efficiency (CSE). CSE demonstrates a firm’s ability in achieving the given sustainability performance
(i.e., financial, environmental, and social benefits) with less input composition (i.e., labor, capital,
and operational expenses) than its peers in a more productive way. Therefore, CSE reflects a firm’s
ability to utilize its finite resources through internal management to achieve sustainable outcomes.

In order to determine CSE scores, we reference similar studies and the concept of total-factor
production to construct a multi-dimensional evaluation framework. CSE is evaluated using firms’
sustainability outputs in financial, social, and environmental performance, against their corresponding
operating inputs (labor, capital, and non-production costs). We use employee number, total assets,
and selling, general and administrative expenses (SG and A) to measure the inputs of each
firm, while financial, environmental, and social outputs are measured by the market performance
index (RMI), environmental performance index (ERI), and social performance index (SRI) from the
CASS’s Annual Research Report from 2010–2013. Here we took a one-year lag to retrieve output
data, incorporating time lag for firms to demonstrate performance outcome relate to their inputs.
The description of the input and output variables is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Description of inputs and output in deriving CSE.

Variable
Type Indicator Measurement Mean Std. Dev. Min Max Unit Data

Source

Input
variable

Labour Employee number 385.01 799.88 3.96 5528.10 ten thousand
people Compustat

or Annual
Report [62]

Capital Total assets 755.03 2444.3 2.73 21,688.96 million RMB

Non-production
costs

Selling, General and
Administrative expenses

(SG & A)
60.73 216.10 0.16 1808.81 million RMB

Output
variable

Financial output Market Performance Index
(MPI) 34.43 22.64 0.00 93.30 -

CASS
report [59]Environmental

output
Environmental Performance

Index (EPI) 23.99 23.85 0.00 99.40 -

Social output Social Performance Index (SPI) 27.03 24.83 0.00 88.10 -

Note: RMB represents the Chinese Yuan.

We further employed a non-parametric linear programming method—data envelopment analysis
(DEA)—to derive CSE indexes for the 73 listed firms from the years 2009 to 2012. The DEA approach
is based on the concept of the Pareto optimum with the help of linear programming techniques.
It is an effective as well as flexible tool for evaluating the relative efficiency of homogeneous subjects
(i.e., decision-making units, DMU) with multiple heterogeneous performance measures. It can
also avoid the shortcoming of subjective estimates when a priori weighting and aggregating for
inputs or outputs are eliminated. Since its introduction in 1978, DEA has become a popular and
powerful methodology for estimating relative efficiency among various organizations [63], and has
had numerous applications in the environmental and quality management fields [64–66]. Additionally,
the epsilon-based measures (EBM) posited by Tone and Tsutsui [67] is considered as one of the most
updated DEA techniques, given its ability to combine both radial and non-radial measures in a
unified framework.

We, thus, used the EBM approach to obtain the robust CSE for our observations.
Suppose we have n independent homogeneous DMUj, where DMUj pj “ 1, 2, . . . nq has m inputs

(xij “ x1j, . . . , xmj) and s outputs (yrj “ y1j, . . . , ysj). The input and output matrices are denoted by
X “

 

Xij
(

P Rmˆn and Y “
 

Yij
(

P Rsˆn, respectively. For a certain DMU0, its efficiency γ˚ can be
estimated using the input-oriented EBM model as below:

γ˚ “ min θ ´ εx
m
ř

i“1

w´
i s´

i
x0

s.t.θx0 ´ Xλ´ s´ “ 0; Y λ ě y0; λ ě 0, s´ ě 0

(1)

where, λ represents the intensity vector and s´ denotes the non-radial slacks, respectively.
Correspondingly, wi is the weight of input i and satisfies

řm
i“1 wi “ 1, and εx is a key parameter

which indicates the relative importance of the non-radial slacks over the radial θ. The CSE score ranges
between 0 and 1, with higher values representing amore efficient level.

We first collect firms’ ISO 9001 [68], ISO 14001 [69], or OHSAS 18001 [70] certification data
in the years 2009–2012 using three dummies (whether firms specifically have ISO 9001, ISO 14001,
or OHSAS 18001). According to the certification data, we categorize firms into three groups: firms with
diverse certifications (i.e., with dual- or multiple-types of certification) are classified into category 1;
firms with homogenous certifications (i.e., either ISO 9001, ISO 14001, or OHSAS 18001) are grouped
into category 2; and firms with no certification are included in category 3.

Certification participation. Based on these three categories, firms that fall under either category 1 or
2 are re-grouped as category 4 to represent their certification participation (i.e., cat.4 = cat.1 + cat.2),
while firms without any certificate remain within category 3, otherwise.

Qualitative combination is measured using the category 1 index, indicating diverse certifications
(i.e., dual- or multiple-types of certification) certified by one focal firm.

Accordingly, the certification index of certification category 1, 2, 3, and 4 in Table 2.
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Table 2. Distributions of management system standards during 2009–2012.

Type Explanation
Distribution (Number of Firms with Certain Certification)

2009 2010 2011 2012

ISO 9001 Certified QMS 30 32 39 42
ISO 14001 Certified EMS 27 30 35 36

OHSAS 18001 Certified OHS 13 17 23 29
Category 1 Firms with diversified certificates 22 26 32 34
Category 2 Firms with singular certificate 15 13 12 10
Category 3 Firms without certificate 36 34 29 29
Category 4 Firms with certificate 37 (=22 + 15) 39 (=26 + 13) 44 (=32 + 12) 44 (=34 + 10)

As shown in Table 2, all three certifications have enjoyed steady growth in number of firms
certifying under them from 2009 to 2012, with OHSAS 18001 demonstrating the fastest growth rate
(1.23 times). For our three categories: firms in category 1 (qualitative combination with two or
more diverse certifications) demonstrated a rapid growth rate of 55% from 2009–2012. Conversely,
firms in category 2 (homogeneous certifications) and category 3 (no certification) declined by 33% and
20%, respectively. These results demonstrate that firms show an increasing tendency to certify and
implement diverse types of certification standards during the study period. After 2011, firms with
diversified certificates (qualitative combination) dominate firms in category 2 and 3.

3.3. Statistical Analysis and Results for the DEA Model

The Wilcoxon rank sum is selected to test Hypothesis 1 and 2 based on the results (i.e., the efficiency
scores of the 73 firms during 2009–2012) deriving from the DEA model. Based on the efficiency score
calculation through the EBM approach of the 73 firms in the sample we found the following group
averages for CSE (refer to Table 3).

Table 3. Group mean of CSE during 2009–2012.

CSE 2009 2010 2011 2012

Cat.1 0.116 0.126 0.162 0.124
Cat.2 0.113 0.118 0.149 0.085
Cat.3 0.065 0.079 0.067 0.058

As shown in Table 3, the mean CSE of firms in category 1 (qualitative integration—firms with
diverse certifications) was the highest among the three categories in each year from 2009 to 2012,
followed by firms in category 2 (firms with homogeneous certifications). Firms in category 3 (firms
with no certifications) rank at the bottom.

In order to test Hypothesis 1, we compared the average numbers of CSE for the firms in category
4 (with certification) and category 3 (without certification). To test Hypothesis 2, we compared the
average CSE for firms in category 1 (qualitative integration—firms with diverse certificates) and that
for firms in category 2 (with singular certificate). Following the studies of [71,72], we used the Wilcoxon
rank sum technique, a non-parametric statistical test suitable for small samples, to test the differences
in efficiency gaps cross different groups (refer to Table 4).

As shown in Table 4, firms that participated in certification programs (Category 4) were more
efficient than firms without any certified management system Moreover, the rank sum test for
Hypothesis 1 rejects the null hypothesis that there is no significant difference between the two samples
at the 5% significance level (p < 0.05) over time. The findings support Hypothesis 1, indicating that
certified firms tend to have higher CSE than firms without certification.
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Table 4. Efficiency gap among groups.

H1: CSE difference
between Firms with

and without
Certification

Cat.4 (Firms
with

Certification)

Cat.3 (Firms
with no

Certification)

H2: CSE Difference
between Firms with

Diverse and Singular
Certification

Cat.4 (Firms
with

Certification)

Cat.3 (Firms
with no

Certification)

2009
mean 0.11 0.06 2009 mean 0.12 0.11

rank sum 1659.5 1041.5 rank sum 447 256
Prob. 0.00 *** Prob. 0.37

2010
mean 0.12 0.08 2010 mean 0.13 0.12

rank sum 1633 1068 rank sum 559.5 220.5
Prob. 0.04 ** Prob. 0.24

2011
mean 0.16 0.07 2011 mean 0.16 0.15

rank sum 1840 861 rank sum 789 201
Prob. 0.02 ** Prob. 0.07 *

2012
mean 0.11 0.06 2012 mean 0.12 0.08

rank sum 1853 848.5 rank sum 735 255
Prob. 0.01 *** Prob. 0.40

*** p ď 0.01; ** p ď 0.05; * p ď 0.10.

In testing Hypothesis 2, as we expected, the average efficiency level of firms with diverse
certification (qualitative integration) outweighed its counterparts in category 2 in all the years.
However, the differences between the groups were not significant as the p-value during 2009–2012
were all larger than 0.05. Therefore, while the cross-group CSE comparison shows higher CSE scores
for firms with qualitative integration, the effect is only weakly supported in year 2011 (B = 0.07, p < 0.1).

3.4. Variables and Measurements for the Tobit Model

3.4.1. Dependent Variable

The dependent variable in this section is the CSE index of the 73 firms from 2009 to 2012.

3.4.2. Independent Variables

Quantitative expansion: Quantitative expansion is measured by adding up the total number of
management certification standards certified by all facilities and utilities of a focal firm in a given year,
irrespective of the certification type (either ISO 9001, or ISO14001, or OHSAS 18001).

Temporal accumulation: We incorporated two temporal measurements. One is the firm’s prior
certification experience, which is operationalized by coding whether the focal firm has prior
certification experience prior to the current one. We also measure temporal accumulation using
certification history, subtracting the year firms received their first certification from the study end year
of 2012.

3.4.3. Control Variables

Moreover, certain control variables that may affect a firm’s CSE have also been integrated into
the model, including (1) firm size is measured as the logarithm of a firm’s total sales; (2) firm type is
a dummy variable measured by whether the focal firm is a multinational company; (3) ownership
structure is another dummy variable measured by whether focal firm is a state-owned-enterprise;
(4) product type, measured by whether focal firm produces intermediate goods; and (5) business focus,
measured by whether focal firm is an export-oriented firm.

We then incorporate a panel regression method to Test Hypothesis 3 (quantitative expansion).
Since the dependent variable (the CSE score) is bounded between zero and one, the panel Tobit
regression method is identified as the most appropriate method, and is constructed as follows:

cse˚i,t “ a` β1currit ` β2hisit ` β3his2
it ` β4expit ` β5sizeit ` β6mncit ` β7soeit ` β8interit ` β9exportit ` εit (2)
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cseit “ maxp0, cse˚itq; εit „ Nr0, σ2s (3)

where, cse˚i,t are the latent variables; csei,t is the efficiency score of firm i in year t; curri,t denotes the
total number of certificates; hisi,t and his2

i,t denote firms’ certification history and its square number;
expit, sizeit, mncit, soeit, int erit, exp ortit are the control variables used to describe certain features of
firm i in year t., i.e., firm size, firm type, ownership structure, product type, and business focus.

3.5. Statistical Analysis and Results for the Tobit Model

Table 5 presents the descriptive analysis of the key variables.

Table 5. Data description for Tobit model.

Type Variables Operationalization Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Dependent
variable CSE Corporate sustainable efficiency 0.097 0.20 0.00 1.00

Independent
variables

Quantitative
Expansion Total number of certifications 1.91 2.32 0.00 13.00

Prior certification
experience

Whether a firm has previous
certification history 0.57 0.50 0.00 1.00

Temporal
Accumulation

Certification history: initial year
of certification from year 2012 3.08 2.97 0.00 10.00

Square of
Temporal

Accumulation
Square of “Certification history” 18.25 21.47 0.00 100.00

Control
Variables

Firm size The logarithm of firms’ total sales 4.97 1.81 0.19 10.22

Multinational
corporation

Whether focal firm is a
multinational corporation 0.20 0.40 0.00 1.00

State-own
enterprise

Whether focal firm is a
state-owned-enterprise 0.53 0.50 0.00 1.00

Immediate good
producer

Whether focal firm produces
immediate good 0.42 0.49 0.00 1.00

Export-orientation Whether focal firm is an
export-oriented firm 0.71 0.45 0.00 1.00

Table 6 presents the results of the Tobit regression model.

Table 6. Panel Tobit Regression Result.

Coef. z

Independent variable
Quantitative Expansion 0.413(0.552) 0.750

Prior certification experience 6.252(3.314) * 1.890
Temporal Accumulation ´4.126(1.689) ** ´2.440

Square of Temporal Accumulation 0.379(0.171) ** 2.220
Control variable

Firm size ´7.144(0.904) *** ´7.910
Multinational corporation 5.323(3.594) 1.480

State-own enterprise 12.885(3.676) *** 3.510
Immediate good producer 0.356(3.698) 0.100

Export-orientation ´5.324(2.825) * ´1.890
cons 43.735(5.761) *** 7.590

Robust tests for model Prob < 0.0001 Likelihood-ratio = 118.62

Standard errors in parenthesis: significant at *** 0.01; ** 0.05; * 0.1.
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As shown in Table 6, the panel Tobit regression model is significant at the 1% significance level
(p = 0.000). The likelihood-ratio test of sigma also rejected the null hypothesis, indicating the model is
significant. While the coefficient of “Quantitative Expansion” was not significant (p = 0.552), its sign is
positive, as we expected (B = 0.413). Therefore, Hypothesis 3 related to quantitative expansion, that
is, firms with a greater number of certifications have higher CSE than those with fewer certifications,
is not supported by our test.

Our results, however, support Hypothesis 4a, which posits that firms with prior certification
experience are associated with higher CSE efficiency gains (B = 6.252, p = 0.06). Regarding the
correlation between CSE and firms’ certification history, a notable “U shape” curve appeared as
the coefficients of his and his2 were notably negative (B = ´4.126, p = 0.015) and positive (B = 0.379,
p = 0.027), respectively. Results thus support Hypothesis 4b, showing that there is a “U” shape
relationship between firms’ temporal accumulation and CSE gain. The findings indicate that
management system implementation in early years may not endow firms with CSE credits, yet in the
long run, the temporal accumulation effect will greatly benefit firms. Relative to the control variables,
state-owned companies performed much better than others in terms of sustainable efficiency gains
(B = 12.885, p < 0.0001). Surprisingly, firm size was a key obstacle to efficiency gains throughout the
years (B = ´7.144, p < 0.0001), indicating that being large does not guarantee being efficient. However
the export-orientation tends to have influence in firms’ CSE gain in certification (B = ´5.324, p = 0.059).
In other words, the impact of export on firm’s performance is still ambiguous as many studies have
discussed [73,74].

4. Discussion, Conclusions, and Implication

Studies in the extant literature tend to individually assess the performance of different standards
of management practices from an environment, social, or financial point of view. Using longitudinal
data of 73 Chinese-listed manufacturing firms from 2009–2012, our study makes an initial attempt to
integrate these three aspects and assess whether and how firms’ certification status (e.g., participation,
varieties, number, and history) influences their efficiency in pursuit of corporate sustainability
goals. Our empirical results confirm that sustainability efficiency gain from certification arises
from participation in certification in general, and is further enhanced through qualitative integration
(supported in year 2011) and experiential/temporal accumulation.

In conducting the assessment, we advance the management literature by proposing a dynamic
capacity view of efficiency gain through certification, highlighting the pathways through which firms
enhance efficiency in achieving sustainability goals. These contributions are illustrated below:

First, the extant literature tends to assess the performance of management standard certification
from either a financial or an environmental (social) aspect. In contrast, this study integrates the
triple-bottom-line goals and assesses certifications from a dynamic efficiency gain aspect. Thus,
the study provides a holistic understanding of whether firms achieve higher efficiency in pursuing
their sustainability goals by adopting management practice standards (ISO 9001, ISO 14001,
and OHSAS 18001). There is intensive debate in the literature regarding the performance of
management systems [2,6,75]. Prior scholarship questions the sustainability outcome of certification
mainly because these management standards focus on infrastructure and process rather than direct
performance goals. Our study results inform further debate in this discussion by suggesting that
certified firms tend to demonstrate higher sustainable efficiency than firms without certification.
This implies that certified firms may gradually transform from “acting green” to “being green”.
Management standard certification and its followed-up implementation may provide firms a learning
and capacity building process, through which certified firms develop greater capacity to improve their
efficiency. As such, while it is difficult and costly for firms to have their management systems certified,
participating in this process gives firms an advantage over other firms as they respond to stakeholder
concerns and address triple-bottom-line issues. Management system certifications remain an effective
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option for firms to pursue corporate sustainability. This insight supports the literature that identifies
corporate sustainability as good management embedded in general business strategies practice [76,77].

In addition, our findings indicate that firms improve their efficiency gain as they integrate and
integrate diverse management systems. Existing studies on standards of management practices
recognize the trend for firms to integrate multiple certifications [40] and emphasize the synergetic
benefits associated with bundling and integration [78]. Our study expands this literature by showing
that there is an increasing tendency for firms to certify diverse management systems (i.e., with two or
three different certifications) and there is an enhanced efficiency gain for firms along the journey.

When comparing the efficiency gain from qualitative integration, we observe an enhancing
efficiency gain effect over time: there is no effect in years 2009 and 2010, but the qualitative combination
effect started to emerge in 2011. This implies that the qualitative combination efficiency gain may take
some time to demonstrate, as firms need substantial time to overcome the difficulties and challenges
related to certification integration, such as the lack of human resources, the uncertainties of government
support, and the individual concerns of people involved, as well as internal organizational issues
like departmentalization of different functions [51]. We suggest that future studies can expand the
time frame evaluated in order to investigate our proposed qualitative and quantitative accumulation
aspects more closely.

In contrast, there is no efficiency gain for firms conducting quantitative expansion (Hypothesis 3)
if they simply copy or repeat the same certification without added values. This counter-intuitive
result implies a ceiling effect in certification, that repeating a single certification process and merely
expanding in volume offer firms limited additional capacity building in improving their efficiency
to pursue sustainability goals. Comparing the results of Hypotheses 2 and 3 seems to support the
“high risk, high gain” scenario, that firms may obtain higher efficiency and receive more added value
in their certification journey if they make additional effort to combine diverse certifications instead of
accumulating the more homogeneous learning effect gained from a single type of certification.

The weak effect in Hypothesis 2 and no effect in Hypothesis 3 could also occurred due to
the design of management standard systems. Despite the continual improvement of management
standards facilitating firms’ efficiency gain, there are still knowledge gaps in these management
systems regarding how to integrate the systems to provide the greatest efficiency gains in general
corporate performance [79]. The certification process also gives greater attention to the certification
itself, neglecting the importance of certification implementation [80]. As such, the design of the
systems often fails to fully accommodate firms’ dynamic capacity building and simultaneous business
performance improvement. Consequently, we assume a higher efficiency gain for certified firms
if better standardized management systems provide greater knowledge integrating the systems to
corporate general management, and subsequently allow more dynamic capacity building during
certification implementation.

Furthermore, our results unpack the nuances of the temporal mechanism of how firms continually
enhance efficiency in pursuing sustainability post-certification. We advance the management literature
by highlighting the educational effect from firms’ prior certification experience, enabling firms to
learn from past experience and accumulate capacity to pursue sustainability with higher efficiency.
More importantly, our results delineate a “U” shape relationship related to how past certification history
is translated into greater efficiency gain; while the temporal accumulation effect may be negative in the
short-run, firms may demonstrate stronger learning effects and efficiency gains in the long run.

The results suggest that the enhanced efficiency gains associated with temporal accumulation
can only be switched on when firms have a longer certification history. This insight on temporal
accumulation endorses an aspect of first-mover advantage, that is, the early adopters may accumulate
greater capacity to enhance their efficiency to achieve triple-bottom-line goals than late adopters.
Management scholars often suggest it is harder for firms to achieve first-mover advantage through
management system adoption, since the benefits of process management practices dissipate in an
industry as the majority of firms adopt similar techniques [24]. Our results contradict this scholarship.
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We suggest that while it is harder for early adopters to signal and differentiate themselves in the
marketplace, they demonstrate long-term competitive advantages via the temporal accumulation of
learning and capacity because early adoption enables firms to embrace sustainability with higher
efficiency than late-movers.

Our results have important managerial implications. There is an increasing trend for businesses
all over the world to adopt standards of management practices, especially in emerging economies,
like China. Knowing that certification remains an efficient approach to pursue sustainability goals, firms
may proactively embrace certification as an alternative way to augment their dynamic capabilities.

Specifically, our results highlight a higher efficiency gain for firms with diverse management
standards. This outcome encourages firms to adopt a variety of certifications to holistically address
different aspects of sustainable issues that exist within an organization. However, considering the
difficulties (i.e., require organizational structural change in departmentalization of functions and
resources needed to integrate the diverse standards), management should approach this synergetic
effect with time and caution.

Management should also readjust their time frame in assessing the outcomes of certification.
The greater efficiency gains resulting from firms’ certification experience and history may encourage
certified firms to allocate sufficient time for trial-and-error experimentation of various certifications,
thus allowing firms to gradually accumulate experience that leads to greater long-term efficiency as
they address triple-bottom-line responsibilities.

Finally, our empirical assessment enriches the literature by utilizing a typical and critical
sample, i.e., the Chinese manufacturing firms, as our study setting. The performance of the Chinese
manufacturing sector matters significantly to the worldwide economy and sustainability. Our study has
significant implications for Chinese companies that are likely to be relatively new to the concepts and
practices of CSR and certification [81]. Chinese firms used to certify for ISO 9001, ISO 14001, and OHAS
18001 merely in response to stakeholder pressures. Our results suggest that no matter what the initial
motivation, the benefits of certifications (through participation, qualitative integration, and temporal
accumulation) may gradually motivate more firms to embrace certification as a learning opportunity and
as an effective approach to simultaneously achieve economic, environmental, and social goals.
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